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Tfcat Jmytal Feetta
With the exhilarating sense of renewed
health and strength and Internal clean
Macs, which follows the use of Syrup of
Figs, .is unknown to the few who hava
Hot progressed beyond the old-ti- me

medicines and the cheap substitutes
sometimes offered but never accepted"by thewell-in- f ormed.

Wby.
A ataa whose circumstances of trav-- .

cling' eaaaed him to sit in the same seat
with yoang-- lady who was uBusually
friendly for a stranger said, as he left
the car:

"I thank you for a Tery pleasant
chat, bat I am afraid you wonld not
hare bees so kind to me had too
known that I am a married man."

"Yea haven't any advantage of me,"
promptly responded the young-- ladr.

I am an escaped lunatic. " san rran-cisc- o

Argonaut.
.Cm? Tekacct St aaa Sarahs Year Ufa Away.

If yea want to quit tobacco using easily
and forever, regain lost manhood, be made
well, strong, magnetic, lull of new life and
iger, take the wonder worker

that makes weak mea strong. Many gain
tea pounds in tea days. Over 400,000 cured.
Bay Jfo-To-B- from yoardraggfct, who will
gaaraateeacare. Booklet and sample maLed
free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chi-
cago or New York.

The good advice people give away sc
cheerfully, is usually something they can';
use themselves.

TO CCRE A COLO I If ONE OAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. At

Druggists refund the money if It fails to cure. 23t

If people bate you, you probably deserve
ft

Casearete stimulate liver.kidneys and
bowels. Kever sicken, weaken or gripe.

It is Tery easy to overdo the genial bus
lasts.

If yop don't like a thing don't try to.

Pure
Keed to essential at this season la order tokee
up me health toes and rash the sadden change
la temperatare and exposure to disease germs

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

fact the True Bleod Pariier.jjt are purely vegetable
nOOCi S PUIS rarcfnllv nrenared. 25c.

.

BUCKET SHOPS!
TRAM WITH A

RESPONSIBLE FIRM.
MURRAY CO..

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
I212IuitNKuitoEBildis, CkiMe,IIL

iftaken ef tha Chlcaao Beard el Trade in ea
sautSMis. who prill furnish you with their Latest
Beak on statistics and reliable information re
girding the markets. Write lor it and their Bail)
Market tetter, both FREE. References: AM Ex
National. Bank, cmcAco.

Almmmmll 1,200 BU.

$9.50.
. BIOOMEK.

Council Bluffs,
Iowa.

Rl AITC BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND COLLEGI
DLRM.O AcrrAi. Uusi.vkss Know Ths
cin.ni i vacncs uusinc-- s iy iioini; Duslnrss.
Also thorough instruction in all brancbetby.mall. Life scholarship Sli. six month'course $30. Corner lGth and Capitol Avenue,
Omaha, Nebraska.

PATENTS, TRADE
Ezaalaatlom a&ddTioe to rateuUbtlity of In-

vent Ion. Send for "In vanton' G u Me. cr How to Oet a
Patent." O'FARRELL ft SON. Wathinttoa. O. C

STEMY
WORK

.IfaSHctwIwIth)
eyes,

One

CRIB,

MARKS

WE TAT CASH WEEKLY and
want men errrrwhrrF to SELL
CTIBIf TBXCC "Hoim te

AnA I nCCded. proven
"absolutely bet."Superboiitnu.
newcjrrteia. .STARK BROTHERS,
LorisiaxA, Mo., RocsrosT, III.

OMAHASTOVE REPAIR WORKS
Sam Bejwlra hr t klaS ' (ten ilci.

ttJCmaS ST.. OBLaVBLA.

MTFITC 3Byear'esperince. Send sietcli frrad
t.!r2,Vicc-(L-I'nel"t"l,r"'-;x:ninfrU.-

ralOSce) DeaaeWeater.XcGiULId.,Wahai.U.

asre ass

H.

- WHISKY k" 4- - !
van. St. a. . weaixsT, stusta, ca.

i's Eft Water.

W. N. U., OMAHA 42 1896
. When writing to advertisers, kindly
'' ' '. mention this paper.

H Best Coosa Syrna astflsGoadV OaeH
M In time. Sold by dragattts. BM

Caaaaea at Trath.
The man who is surest of a thif to

Most likely to he mistaken. Knowl-tdg- e

is apt to be digested; ignorance
sloae is positiTely certain.

Passkmate and rosaantic love never
reasons because it is too fervid an in-
tense to adssit ef any such calrnn s as
is essential to reason. If it coald rea-
son would it not cease to be romantic
or passionate?

To be entirely charming to a man a
woman mutt retain a large part of her
mystery.

As no man is a hero to' his relet, no
woman is a heroine to her husband.
Harper's Barer.

When bilious or costive, eat a cascaret
candy cathartic, cure guaranteed. 10c,
25a

He Hid,
From the Chicairo Post

The justice leaned over the desk and
eyed the prisoner sharply, for he prid-
ed himself on being a judge of human
nature.

"I suppose you work," lie said sar-
castically.

"Everyone," replied the prisoner
tersely.

"Except me," corrected the judge,
feeling that his position entitled him
to last throw in the game of repartee.

And he was so pleased with bis own
success as a humorist that he made the
fine only 95 and costs.

The October number of the North
American Review may fitly be called a
campaign number. It contains arti-
cles on campaign subjects by Speaker
Reed, the secretary of the navy, An-

drew Carnegie, Itisliop Merrill of the
M. E. church, Louis Windmuller, and
Judge Walter Clark, of tho supreme
court of North Carolina. Judge Clark's
article is especially interesting as be-
ing an authorative outline of the
changes which he and other advocates
of free silver would make in the con
stitution if Mr. Bryan is elected.

Ia the oldest and best. It win break spa Cold quick
er than atutbJac else. It Is always reliable. Try Si

Have yon seen The Monthly Illus-
trator and Home and Country? it is
an art and family magazine of the
highest character. A gem in its way.
Beautiful pictures, attractive text mat-
ter, short stories, fiction, travel, enter
tainment galore If your newsdealer
cannot supply you, send 5 cents in
postage to the publishers for a speci-
men copy. Address The Monthly Il-

lustrator Publishing Co , G6-6- 3 Centre
Street New York. When writing men
tion this paper.

Mrs. Mary Svabek, 1235 South 14th
St, Omaha, Neb., writes: "I have been
sick three years with headache, pain in
the stomach, dizziness and no appetite.
I tried three doctors and all kinds of
medicines, all of which failed. I have
since used two 25-ce- nt boxes of Dr.
Kay's I'enovator and I have no more
headache; good appetite and stomach
in good order as well as my whole sys-
tem." Sold by druggists at 25 cenU
and SI. See advt

A man may wear religion as a cloak and
yet freeze his soul to death.

THE ADVANCE
AGENT OF HEALTH
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Columbia Bicycles I
STBIIDARD OF THE WORLD.

?S( ABBPASM Bsl
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A critical public have set the seal of unqualified I
approval on Columbian I

POPE MFG. CO, Hartford, Conn. I
" "" ?.??llly!BCiT.. iTi? " " ,f Columbia. - Iyour Tidasty. let us kn ow
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FARM AND GABDEN.

MATTERS OP INTEREST TO
AGRICULTURISTS.

ease t7e-ta4- ate BUata Assat CaKlva-tje- at

ef the SeU am YleMe Tfcaceaf
BlarUcsdtBre, Vltletsltere aa

ner. During the
of this century
posted
terial,

ONES are said ts
been first em-

ployed to a large
extent, as a fertil

In 1794, says
Bulletin 35. of the
Massachusetts Ag-

ricultural College.
For some time
they were applied
without being
treated in any man-fir-st

three-fourt- hs

they were com--
with many kinds of lly

with lime, ashes
and animal refuse. In 1840, super-
phosphate was first made by Liebig,
who accomplished this by "dissolving"
bones with sulfuric acid. Shortly
thereafter Sir John Lawes manufac-
tured "superpho8hatc of lime" by this
process. were soon to appear of chief
'bone-meal- ." method treat- - to be overcome. have been accus--

has been highly developed, so tomed to four-ro-d roads, as
hat now a large variety of uroducts

:nown by the general term of bone-me- al

are made. The varieties consider-
ed in this bulletin are raw bone-mea- l,

iroduced by simple grinding, steamed
one-me- al by steaming and grinding,

md "glue-fre- e" bone-mea- l, obtained
jy grinding what remains after the
jlue has been removed from the bones
jy cooking. These are each further
classified according to the fineness of
.heir particles. The fineness of a bone-se- al

is ascertained by passing the ma-

terial through series of sieves, with
meshes of regularly decreasing size,
md weighing the different sittings. It
las long been held that phosphoric
icid in bones and bone-me- al is in such
orm, as to be quickly available to

plants, applied to the soil. Bone- -
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meal has been considered profitable for
application to light, sandy soils, espe-

cially to those low in phosphoric acid.
During the past decade many tests
save been made by various experiment-
ers, to determine the actual availabil-
ity of this form of phosphoric acid, as
compared with that in Apatite, South
Carolina and other mineral
ihosphates, superphosphates.

The summary of these experiments
may be given as follows:

The superior value which has
hitherto been accorded to
bone-me- al fertilizer is due sole-

ly to the nitrogen which contains.
bone-me- al as phos-

phate fertilizer is no more valuable
than are raw mineral phosphates.

Hereafter must be classed with
the latter, rather than with high grade
phosphates available phos
phoric acid.

have

izer,

sprung
no results than mineral phos
phates, whether tried alone or with

on loams or sandy
soils, on soils rich or very poor in phos-

phoric acid, whether with grains or
with turnips, or other cru
ciferous plants; either in the first or in

crops.
5. The various of

show no essential difference in
results.

6. The best form in which to apply
bone-me- al is "dissolved bone-meal- ,"

e., mixed with 60 degrees sulfuric
acid, at the rate of 20 per cent for raw,
and 40 per cent for glue-fre- e bone-mea-l.

7. For stocking land with supply
of phosphoric acid, "dissolved bone-mea-l"

better adapted than is super-phospha- tet

the If an orchard is
worth planting is worth protecting.
Some orchardists of course live in to-

talities where there is no need of pro-

tecting there are no rodents
to be menace. But in the thinly set-

tled regions ravages by rodents is
very great. The best protector
shield of wire and lath, the wire be-

ing used to hold the lath together.
The cost is small and the benefit great.

tree is the work of years, but
may be destroyed in single night by

rabbit Be on guard.

Itre Moths and Swarm.
This subject has been written on be-

fore but will bear repeating, as is
aiostly amateur bee keepers, where
Sees are kept at all, that read only
tygricultural papers, as, they would
ake regular bee journals, and espe-

cially procure bee book there would
be no for them to write to
any one to know how to their
bees of moth worms, says J. W.
Roase in Journal of Agriculture. In
the first place good strong colony
bees with queen are practically moth
proof of themselves. We have seen
some called moth proof hives, but
as moths can go wherever bee can,

moth proof hive is humbug; but
if the bees are strong in numbers they
can protect themselves against the
moths. When moths do get in hive
they can be removed by lifting the
frames the combs of

hive and with pointed knife lift
them out of the comb. They can be
easily detected and found by the
appearance in the conb where they
have buried themselves. Remove all
trash or webs that may be found, and
see that the bees have laying queen.

the bees are in box-hiv- e, or gum,
so that the combs cannot be removed
for examination, the case hopeless,

hive that cannot be looked Into
is bo good when moths get into It. A
question was asked by One "How

many bees are la mew ,mmr We
saw ofie answer given that there aasaJd
be some three or four pound ef bats.
We would consider that to be Tery

swarm. About eight Is
fair average swarm, but we have bad

them to be much heavier than that;
the heaviest swarm we ever had until
this season was twelve pounds; but we
had one this season that weighed fif-

teen pounds. We catch our swarms in
swarming box and can weigh

so we do not have to guess at it Some
may think that this swarm alluded to

hare been two swarms united;
but it was not the case, as we were
in the apiary at the time and saw the
bees come out and saw them settle and
then we took them in our swarming
box and weighed them. These bees
are giving us large lot of honey. We
will not say how much as some have
already expressed doubt as to our
reports of honey taken. We have al-

ready received good lot of honey but
wil! get more as the bees
are now in honey flow.

Roadside Tree FUatlnr
B. W. Steere, Carthage, Ind., before

the Indiana Horticultural Society,
spoke as follows:

In planting trees along our highways
the narrow roads in many places would

a .

Bones ground as one the difficulties
This of I I

ment in Mlchi- -

a

when

the

mustard,

kinds
these

necessity

the

the

small

gan all section line roads are, by law,
and most of the laid out roads are the
same. This width allows the row of
trees to be planted eight feet from the
fence, giving nice sidewalk for school
children and calling neighbors, an im-

portant matter on dirt roads. The rem-
edy that suggests itself for narrow
roads Is to set the row close to the
fence, in the field or out, with walk
outside of it Jn the discussion of best
kinds see that some recommend fruit
trees. Experience has repeatedly shown
that this is mistake. Where tried,
have seen long rows of cherry trees,
even Horelloes, dead or half dead.
Pears are subject to blight, etc. Ap-

ple may be the best, but we who are
old know that their healthy, vigorous
life, at the longest, is quite limited.
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In such work is well to look away
ahead generation or so, to realize
that the trees we plant may not be in
their prime, under 20, SO, 50 or more
years. As to kinds, it is safe
rule to plant natives that flourish in
your own section. Maples are good
most anywhere sugar maple pre-
ferred, but beware of too many of one
kind. Let us remember we are
planting for the public as our-
selves, and break the monotony by in-

terspersing here and there walnut,
tulip poplar, oak, hickory, elm,
ash, honey locust, box eld-

er, etc.. whole row of any of the
best of these where easily It
will be noticed contrary to the
common idea, mixed row may be
beautiful. I have seen this verified
where, in clearing land, several kinds
were preserved without trying to have
the row straight, or by trimming up

4. As a phosphate fertilizer it yields young growth has up

better
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a
along the highway fence. Such was
the case .in front of our own little place
In Michigan.- - Whatever others thought,
it was very pleasant to us to have in
plain view white oak, black and red
oak, linden, sassafras, butternut, shell-bar- k,

pignut, three or four kinds, all
sweet, and one fine bitternut, and last
in a damp soil, one grand, native elm,
in whose drooping branches the hang
bird annually swung his purse. Where
there was room, I put in a maple or
chestnut, and in narrower spaces a
white pine or Norway spruce. I would
not, however, recommend chestnut in
most Indiana soils.

No doubt many are preparing to plant
this spring, and should be well In-

formed as to distances, kinds, etc.
Would It not be possible to send a
little circular to the county societies,
giving the proper information? Be-

ginners early always want to set too
close, often paying for or digging dou-
ble the number needed.

New York, after her long experience,
has made 70 feet the legal distance,
and Michigan law says not less than 60
feet. These long openings may be
broken for a time with some small
tree or large shrub or evcrgreen.as dog-

wood, service or Juneberry, mulberry,
papaw, red bud, blue beech, black haw,
Mountain Ash, purple fringe, etc. Nur-
sery trees are generally the best root-
ed. In any case, set small trees and
avoid tall poles. I have seen beautiful
rows of golden and weeping willows,
the latter not hardy enough here. Lorn-har- dy

poplar, also, should be avoided,
as short lived. There is a tree, how
ever, that grows like Lombardy that
might be substituted the Bolena pop-

lar. It appears to be hardy does
the Carolina poplar, a very rapid
spreading grower. Both are found in
the nurseries. I have not mentioned
the cucumber tree which is often beau-lii- u,

but I am not making a special
point of naming the kinds, I would
rather desire to press the point of not
planting too many of any one kind.
Take, for instance, a long stretch of
any one kind of maple. The monotony
of so many trees almost exactly alike
may become tiresome, but if the oppo-

site side of the road has a different
tree, or the row of maples is sudden-
ly broken by elms, walnuts, lindens
any other kind, you are ready to throw
your bands and cry eureka! I have
seen this monotony wonderfully re-

lieved by inserting an occasional ash,
elm, wild cherry, most any other
kind, and you feel thanking the
thoughtful planter for his care.

I will close by adding that, could pro-

prietors realize the immense Increased
value of their farms, made by roadside
planting, probably no other inducement,
would be needed.

The digestive organs
should not be overtaxed.

of the hen

far m Uvkag.
There is a gatawylBc tha fact that

if tamers womM fam amsra for a liv-
ing and not simply to auks aaoaey.
they would; live better and make mora
money, tea, says Southern Cultivator.
The essential thing to do. and It Is of
prime importance, is to produce all the
food crops on the farm that are neces-
sary to sustain the necessary laborers
and stock and a surplus for market.
On farms remote from market, farmers
cannot successfully diversify their ag-

ricultural pursuits. With the establish-
ment of good roads and manufacturing
enterprises throughout the country, the
demand will be increased and tho abil-

ity to transport products enlarged. But
it will pay the farmer to rotate his
crops and diversify them sufficient to
meet his own wants at home. Let him
not only build up his nome, but his
land. No handsome residence with all
the evidences of thrift and happiness
looks in place on a farm whose soil is
depleted of humus and given over ts
briars and brambles.

Piwaacatlar Plants.
Best plants -- of the blackberry and

red raspberry are obtained by cut-

ting strong, vigorous roots in pieces
four or five Inches long and planting
about eight Inches apart In drills.
Good plants are thus made In one sea-io- n.

Sucker plants coming up around
the hill or between the rows, are
used and make good plants If carefully
lug and a portion of the cross root re--

ained. New plants of the black rasp-oer- ry

are obtained by covering the tips
with two or three inches of moist dirt,
and leaving until spring. Cuttings of
the currant, gooseberry and grape may
be made as soon as the leaves drop.
New growth should be selected and cut
In pieces about eight Inches long. The
cuttings may be set at once,eight inches
apart In rows, leaving one bud above
ground, or they may be tied In bundles,
buried in sand and kept from frost un-

til ready for setting in the spring.
Good plants are also made by layering,
bending the new growth to the ground
and covering to the tip with moist
dirt. This is the surest and best meth-

od, especially with gooseberries, which

jw
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THE ILLUSTRATION SHOWS OF THE HERDWIC ENGLAND.
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are hard to propagate from cuttings.
Ail cuttings should be placed in rich,
well prepared soil and thoroughly cul-
tivated the following season. In severe
climates protect in winter with a mulch
of coarse manure or straw. There are
some advantages in propagating your
own plants. You can continue those
varieties that do best in your partic-
ular locality and soil. You can trans-
plant them as soon as your ground is
properly prepared. You can use more
care in transplanting and fill in the
missing hills at leisure. The care of
young and tender plants, as with young
and helpless animals, creates a per-
sonal interest and love for them, which
insures better protection in the future.
If, however, you have not this natural
personal interest within you no affec-
tion for the things cared for then
trust the work to other hands you
will not succeed. M. A. Thayer.

Symptoms of Anthrax and lilackleg.
Stockowners occasionally appear to

have difficulty in distinguishing be-

tween anthrax or charlion and sympto-
matic anthrax or blackleg, writes, the
veterinarian of the North British Agri-

culturist. But the distinguishing char-
acters are well marked. Anthrax is
readily communicable to man, horses,
sheep, and even occasionally to pigs,
and carnivora which have eaten the
flesh of cattle. Blackleg occurs spon-
taneously only In cattle and sheep.
Anthrax occurs usually in adult cat-
tle, blackleg in young animals and
adolescents, seldom before they are six
months, not commonly after two and
half years. The anthrax is more sud-
den and rantd In Its course, death In
many Instances occurring In an hour
after the animal has been seen grazing
or ruminating. The spleen in cattle is
almost invariably greatly enlarged
with dark colored, imperfectly coagu-

lated blood, but there are no notable
external swellings. The blackleg pa-

tient is noticed to be dull for a few
hours, and even in acute cases the fatal
issue does not ensue until ten or twelve
hours after the characteristic symp-
toms appear. The emphysematous
crepitating swellings about the back
lions or shoulders are eminently char-
acteristic, but there is no enlargement
of the spleen as in anthrax. The bac-

teriologist isolating the bacilli from
the spleen-pul- p, the blood, or ear of
the anthrax patient, or from the local-

ised muscular swellings of the black-
leg subjects, has no difficulty in

between them. They dif
fer in size, contour, and motility. Some
of the lower animals show notable dif-

ferences when injected with the infec-

tive products of these two diseases.
Rabbits and mice are not injured by
the blackleg injection, but these, as
well as the guinea pig, are killed in a
few hours by inoculation of anthrax.
Putrefaction quickly destroys the bac-

illus of anthrax, but not that of black-
leg. The bacilli of both diseases find
entrance to the body by much the
same channels. They may be inhaled.
Most commonly they are swallowed
with the food, as occurs with cattle
grazing in Infected meadows, and
horses eating . contaminated, usually
foreign oats. They may be implanted
on abraded skin and mucous surfaces,
as in anthrax in its familiar form of
wool-sorter- s' disease in man, or in seiz-
ures in sheep from scratches with dirty
scissors during shearing. Both disor-
ders are liable to be spread by the dis-
charges of infected subjects and by
skinning and cutting up Infected car
casses, bow are prevemea oy aeepiy
burying the carcasses uncut and un-coen- ei,

and burning or burying any
I cischwges, litter, or other subjects con

taminated with the specific bacilli or
their spores.

A DIFFICULT QUESTION.

It.
From tha Cakaao Past: "Tha

Uoa, sir," said tha chairman at tha
delegation, "Is aa important one, but
more dlmcult to answer than yea would
think when yea Irst hear It We have
wagered a matter of three glasses ef
beer and two cigars oa it, also, so there'
Is a double reason why you should bo
very careful la answering It"

"Fire away," said the query editor
shortly.

"Well, you see It's this way," ex-

plained the spokesman. "Over In our
ward there were two mea named John
Jones, and they were father and son.
Is that clear?"

"Perfectly. Go ahead."
"Well, last night they were, both

burned to death ia the same house, aad
to-da-y when we were making up a list
of those who lost their lives the boys
Insisted on putting down 'John Jones,
Sr..' and 'John Jones, Jr.' "

"Quite right," asserted the query edi-

tor.
"That's what we came to ask you

about," returned the spokesman. "Of
course, we all knew who was meant,
but technically"

"Technically it was exactly right,"
interrupted the query editor.

"Sure?"
"Sure! Of course, I'm sure. How

else would you refer to, them?"
"Oh, if you're so dead sure about it

we're not going to dispute you, but you
ought to take all the technicalities Into
consideration."

"I haver thundered the query editor.
"If you can advaace aay reason why
they should be referred to in any
other way, firs aheat If you can't, get
out and let me go on with my work."

"Well," said the spokesman slowly
and deferentially. "I'd figured it out a
little differently. You see, the old man
lived down stairs and the boy lived on
the floor above, and the fire started in
the basement Consequently, it stands
to reason that the old man died first."

"What of it?" demanded the query
editor.

"Why, when the old man died the
young man ceased to be 'junior,' didn't
he?"

"Um-a-h "
"And if he did he was not John

Jones, Jr., when he died. Consequently
no John Jones, Jr., died at all. That Is
the way I figured It out, but, of course,
a query editor Is always right, and If
you say that"

The chairman of the delegation
dodged and a paper-weig- ht struck the
wall. Then the delegation retired,

,while the query editor kicked himself
around the room and declared that the
next man who tried to play htm for a
sucker would not live to tell of It

ToM Oaca Mare.
Lord Russell's visit to America re-

minds the London Chronicle of an an-

cient story. It says that during Lord
Russell's previous tour In this coun-
try with Lord Coleridge ha came in
contact with many members of the bar,
including Mr. Evarts. It was .vhile
walking with Mr. Evarts one day along
the banks of a stream that his atten-
tion was called to a point at which
Washington, according to a tradition,
had thrown a dollar right across. The
water was wide, and Lord Russell
looked doubtful. "You know a dollar
went further In those days than It goes
now." The American .lawyer blandly
insinuated. "Ah," said Lord Russell,
quite equal to the occasion, "and it
may have been easy enough to Wash-
ington; it Is well known that be threw
a sovereign across the Atlantic."

Kaaaady far Bed Haada.
Red hands are often benefited by be-

ing washed in oatmeal water that is,
take some fine oatmeal, boil it in water
for about an hour, strain, then iight
and morning use the liquid to wash in;
it, however, requires to be made fresh
every day, as it soon turns sour, .aid
smells very disagreeably. For excep-
tionally red and harsh hands a few
grains of chloride of lime may be safe-
ly added to the soft warm water jou
wash in, but remember to remove
your rings, or they will be tarnished,

Stadcata Baild Watar Works.
The students at Park college, Park-vill- e,

Mo., are an enterprising lot of
young men. They are going to build
a water works system for the town.
The college is conducted partly on the

plan.

Slew Pay.
"The wages of sin is death," quoted

the preacher.
"If that is the case," remarked Mr.

Grumps, sotto voice, "there Is a great
delay in paying off some people I
know."

Uosb! Laasaaa. Hlrta.
. Young Husband Didn't I telegraph
you not to bring your mother with
you?

Young Wife That's what she wants
to see you about She read the dis
patch.

CAUSE AND CURE OF HEADACHE

Ah eminent physician says the best
treatment for headache is preventive,
and if we would all allot eight hours
for work, eight for play, and eight for
sleep, we would rarely suffer from this
cause.

The headache which comes from dis-

eased eyes is most common and least
recognized. Its symptoms are pain in
the eyes, temples and over the brows.
Hot water is a very valuable stimulant
for the eyes.

For nervous- headache a hot bath, a
stroll in the cool air or a nap in a
cool, quiet room will often be found
successful. A headache from fatigue
may be helped by pressing a sponge
wet with hot water on the nape of the
neck and on the temple:?.

Bilious or sick headaches are com
mon to the first half of life, and some-

times stop of their own accord when
one reaches middle age. They come
when a person has eaten food which
does not digest readily, and a careful
diet is imperative, sweetmeats and pas-
try being especially dangerous.

Neuralgia is caused not only by coo
air, but by acidity of the stomach,
starved nerves or imperfect diet Heat
is the bes'. remedy aim mustard plas-
ters applied to the Elci&ach and legs
will do more good than any medici&e.
Cold water applied to the nerve3 in
front of the ear has been knotTi to
work magic in chasing away uscralgic
pains.

Headache may be caused by diseased
conditions of the blood, by nervous
irritation and by inflammation of the
nerves of the head or adjacent tissues,
this last being Infrequent Liver tor-
pidity and catarrhal troubles have
much to do with headaches, as they af-

fect the blood. Nerve irritation comes
in many forms. The nerves terminate
throughout the body, in the muscles
aad oa mucous surfaces, ia delicate fil-

aments and little round bodies. Con-

tinued Irritation of' these terminals will
cause headache.

There is another marvel performed
by these Basal, of wham I have been
ipaakiBfcT aa kaowiaw so many tfchaat-BMat- s.

For when the great Kaam is
at his capital aad la his great palace,
seated at his table which stands upon a
platform some eight cubits above tha
groand, his caps are set before him oa
a great buffet in tha middle of the hall
pavement, at a distance of some tea
paces from his table, aad filled .with
wine, or other good spiced liquor snch
as they ase. When the lord desires to
drink the enchanters cause the caps to
move themselves from atheir places to
the emperor without being touched by
anyone This everyone present may
witness. 'Tis a trath aad no lie! aad
so will tell yoa the sages of oar own
country, for they can perform It Oc-
tober St Nicholas.

I baheve Pfeo's Care is the oaly medidae
that will care coasamptioa. Anna M.
Ross, WilHarasport, Pa., Nov. 13, 95.

Two admirable serial stories will be
published in Harper's wsekly in the
course of the year 1897. One, a New
England story by Mary E. Wilklas,
will begin in January, and the other,
a tale of a Greek uprising against the
Turks, by E. F. Benson, the author of
"Dodo," will appear during the latter
half of the year. Besides these more
short stories will appear in the Weekly
than it has been possible to publish
during 1896. A sequel to "The House-Bosto- n

the Styx," by John Kendrick
Bangs, will also appear early in the
year, illustrated by Peter Newell.

Mrs. Wlaalew'a HanOHag Sjrrta
ForchiUren ttathin. softer. tbaguma. reduces Inflam-natio-

allays pain, cures wind colic cents a bottle.

The Ltago Te Mack Far Har.
Mr. Ferry During the row, while

the visitors were wrangling with the
umpire, Batsy took the opportunity to
sneak home amid the plaudits of the
assembled rooters.

Mrs. Ferry The ideal Why should
they applaud a man who Is such a cow-
ard as to run home when trouble be-
gins? Cincinnati Enquirer.

STATE OF OHIO CITY OP TOLEDO.
tUCAS COUNTY, as.

J. Cheney makes oath that-h- e is
the senior partner of the firm of F.J. Che-
ney 4 Co.. dolns business in the city of To-
ledo, county and state aforesaid, and thatsaid firm will nay the sum of ONE HUN-
DRED DOLL AKS for each and every case
of catarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this 6th day of December, A.
J886.

(Seal,) A. W. OLEASON.
Notary Public.

Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mucus
surfaces of tho system. Send for testimo-
nials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O.
Sold by druggiste, 75c.

Unequal Dlstribatloa.
"It seems,' remarked Uncle Allen

Sparks, "that Dr. Nansen failed to dis-
cover the north pole because he hadn't
enough dogs. And what countless
thousands of dogs we could have spared
him from this neighborhood! Chicago
Tribune.

Just try a 10c box of Cascarets. the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made.

Men leave trouble to others when they
can, as readily as a girl leaves dirty dishes
for her mother.
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Mr aafertaaaU frlsad." asii th
philanthropist W tha ragged laairtdssl
whohaaaaWdhim far a dime,
should get soatetaiag to da IfethaBg
so eaaoblee a man aa work. Have yaw
never experiaaeed the feeling ef satis-factio- n

which accompanies tha ess.
adoasasas of something doee?"

"Yoa bet I have," aaid tha tramp.
"I done time all last jear." NewYork
Press,

X Ttasa ShaaM B last
By those troubled with coajstlpatiea laaaak-la- g

relief from Hoatetter's Stomach Bitten
The disease U easily relieved In Its earllei
stage, and as It Is utterly subversive of the
general health, postponement of the remedj
Is unwise. The same holds soed ef delay it
cases of fever and ague, kidney ceaptatata
nervousness, debility aad rheumatism, alt-meat- s

to which the Bitters la particular!'
adapted.

When two mea talk, the oas standing bat
something to sell.

When soma people have aetaiag to say
they seem to talk the moat

e?Aw

fires
of old disease

lark in the blood of many a
man, who fancies himself ia
good health. Let a slight
sickness seize him, and the
old enemy breaks out anew.
The fault is the taking of
medicines that suppress, in-

stead of curing disease. Yoa
can eradicate disease aad
purify your blood, if yoa ase
the standard remedy of the
world,

Ayer's
:ba?saparill9.

w&wwwwwiAa
Pallasaa Never Ballt

Better Tearlst Sleepers
Than those used for
the Burl ington
Route's personally
conducted once-a-wee- k

excursions to
California.

is one
why yoa should

patronize them when you go west
Other reasons are: The time is fast

cars are not crowded excursion con-
ductors and uniformed porters accom-
pany each party the scenery enroute
is far and away the finest on the globe.

The excursions leave Omaha every
Thursday morning and go to San
Francesco and Los Angeles without
change.

For full information about rates,etc,
write to J. Francis,

Gen. Agt Burlington Route,
Omaha, Neb.

s1? MISSOURI.
The best fruit section in the West. Kc

drouths. A failure of crops never knowa
Mild climate. Productive soil. Abundance oi
good pure water.

For Maps and Circulars Riving fall descrip
tion of the Rich Mineral. Fruit and Agricultu-
ral TtnHo In Sirttn U'Ast MfLcmi 1a tI . . ..... ... .'... ..,0. ...,e..vu... i.c ,v

Shoes are easier to break in than they ?anaser orrthe Muun
nsed to Le. Land aad Live stock Company, Neosho, New- -

umuo., Missouri.

That rea-
son

thro'
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R one hundred and fifteen

years Walter Baker & Co
have made Gxoa and Choc-

olate, and the demand for it
increases every year Try it and you
will see why.

Walter Baker & Co., Ltd, Dorchester, Mass.
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H yoa want protection buy "Battle Ax."
It Is man's ideal tobacco. It protects bis.
purse from high prices. It protects his
health from the effects of injurious tobacco.
It's the biggest and best there is nothing
less, nothing more.

An investment of 5 cents will prove
this story.

Mrs. H. C. Ayer of Richford, Vt, writes: "After having fever I was
very much debilitated and had dyspepsia so bad I coald scarcely eat any-
thing: a small amount of food would cause bloating aad a burning sensa-
tion ia the pit of the stomach with pain in aide and bad headache. My
physician was unable to help me; but I was completely cured by . . .

I Dr. Kays Renovator f
is a positive cure for the worst case3 of dyspepsia, constipation, liverfit kidney diseases and all nervous or blood diseases! At this tints efit is invaluable, as it renovates and invigorates the whole svstexn and

purines and nricbes iho blood. The very best nerve tonic known. It hastwo to four tiu:cs as many dotes as liquid medicines salliag for samepr.ee. bold by druggists or seat by mail on receipt of price, 23c aad tlSend for onr booklet; it treats all diseases, aad many any it is worth as
if they could not get another; tent free from oar Western Omce. Dr B. JKay Medical Co., Omaha, Neb. "
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